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JOSE Z. NEPOMUCENO (1893-1959) “Father of the Philippine Movie Industry” The coming of motion pictures to the country was a new form of entertainment around 1904. It brought with it foreign cameramen who made the Spanish subtitles which were incorporated in the silent films before they were exhibited to the public. A certain Mr. Yearsley, who owned the Majestic Theatre on Azcarraga Street near Bilibid, produced “Life of Dr. Rizal”. Another foreigner, a certain Mr. Gross – who married the wellknown Titay Molina, the operator of the Zorilla Theatre on Azcarraga and Evangelista Streets, Santa Cruz, Manila - another picture on Dr. Rizal’s life. Both pictures were exhibited simultaneously in the said theaters. Soon after, the Majestic theatre was gutted by fire, and nothing more was heard of its owner. But Mr. Gross produced more pictures. Later, however, believing that he had used the best stories worth filming and, perhaps, for some other reasons, he sold his equipment and quit the business. Meanwhile, the young Nepomuceno learned photography by assisting a priest who was in charge of taking pictures of students for the school annual. To earn extra pocket money, he collected stamps and sold them to his classmates. He learned the art of stage designing by painting the sets for the school programs. His love for contraptions and for do-it-yourself schemes, aside from his proficiency in mathematics, algebra, and geometry, prompted him to take up electrical engineering. He rounded up his artistic bent and technical know-how by finishing a fine arts course at the University of Santo Tomas. On May 15, 1917, Nepomuceno started his movie career with the sets of moving picture cameras he had purchased from Yearsley and Gross. He first acquired a Bive Camera, and then a Pathe, a French-made camera. He founded the Malayan Picitures Corp., in 1917, serving as its producer, story and scriptwriter, director, camera and laboratory man, art director, film distributor and exhibitor. At the time, he was considered the best photographer and owned the most aristocratic studio in Manila. Foreseeing the bright future of the movies, he sold his studio and devoted his time to the new art. His eye for the artful, technical dexterity, and nose for business would guide him in his venture. Jose Nepomuceno was born in Manila on May 15, 1893. His parents were Jose Nepomuceno of Manila and Teofila Zialcita of Orani, Bataan. He obtained his Bachelor of Arts degree in San Beda College, Manila. He studied painting and electrical engineering. A firstclass photographer, he owned the “Electro-Photo-Studio-Parhelio” on Plaza Goiti, Manila. (In astrology, “parhelio” means “false”or “fake” sun.) Through self-study, he became the first Filipino cinematographer. His knowledge in photography proved valuable to the practical and creative use of the moving camera. His experience in the field of electrical engineering helped him create substitutes for the expensive lighting devices, which he could not afford. His engineering know-how enabled him to improvise equipment. He was responsible for several firsts in local filmmaking. He designed his own transformers for his arc lamps, using big jars and putting water with salt and coiled galvanized iron in them. With these artificial lights, he became the first local photographer to be able to shoot pictures at night.



Nepomuceno conducted experiment after experiment. He spent a big amount of money before making a feature production. He made subtitles in Spanish and English, which he inserted in imported French and Italian pictures. He worked for Pathe News, making educational pictures, and for Paramount News, filming the big news events of the period and sending the newsreels to Hollywood. It was the experience he wanted. In 1919, with help from his brother Jesus, he produced the first silent dramatic feature, entitled “Dalagang Bukid,” a popular Tagalog zarzuela written by Hermogenes Ilagan. The stars in the picture were the same as those on the stage – Atang de la Rama and Marceliano Ilagan. It had subtitles in English, Spanish, and Tagalog. This film became famous for its theme song, “Nabasag and Banga,” which remained for many years thereafter. He went on to make other silent films, motivated as he was by the unprecedented success of “Dalagang Bukid”: “La Venganza de Don Silvestre” in 1920, also starring De la Rama and Ilagan; “Un Capullo Marchito” in 1921, starring Luisa Acuña; and “Hoy Nunca o Bésame” in 1923, starring Juanita Angeles and Andres Fernandez. His next films were: “Maria Alimango,” “Noli Me Tangere,” “Moro Pirates,” “The Life of Rizal,” “Lilies of Benguet,” and “Ligaw na Bulaklak.” His silent film, “Ang Tatlong Hambug,” produced in 1925, featured the first Philippine cinematic kiss between Elizabeth “Dimples” Cooper and Luis Tuason. His films had artistic values and for their time, were excellently constructed. They also made money. It was while shooting “Un Capullo Marchito” that he met his would-be-bride, Isabel Acuña, sister of the actress in that film. She was 16 then and, Nepomuceno, 27. They were married on June 6, 1920. They had eight children, one girl and seven boys. In his youth, Nepomuceno frequented the Spanish zarzuela rehearsals and exhibitions. At he age of four, he would cut figures for use in his own “shadow drama.” Years later, when he was making his first movie, he noted that the exaggerated movements of zarauela players could not be duplicated before the camera, which had a ways of magnifying every gesture. He was to learn that acting before the camera was more effective if underplayed. A man of varied talents, Nepomuceno broadened his work by making documentaries and films of significant events such as the aftermath of the cataclysmic earthquake in Tokyo in 1923 that Paramount Pictures commissioned, the so-called “Pearl White” movies for Universal Studios, and the activities of the 1935 Constitutional Convention. He likewise produced filmed advertisements, believed to be the first of their kind in the country. His first documentary film was on the funeral in Cebu of the first wife of Sergio Osmeña Sr. Under contract with the Bureau of Commerce, he produced documentaries on different agricultural and cottage industries. To raise funds, which the government could use to install movie projection apparatus in every municipality, Nepomuceno proposed adding 10 centavos to the residence tax. His idea was to promote industrial education. His proposal was not approved. Two successive fires destroyed his studios, equipment, and pictures. Instead of being discouraged and quitting the business, however, he acquired new equipment, built a new studio and, with the help and cooperation of a new pioneer from Hollywood, Vicente Salumbides, he reestablished his moving picture outfit.



His association with Salumbides, form 1924 to 1928, proved beneficial to the infant local movie industry. Salumbides applied the techniques which he had learned in Hollywood in photoplay writing, make-up, acting, directing, and editing, while Nepomuceno concentrated on the improvement of cinematography, laboratory work, and sets. Their partnership raised the quality and standard of the local pictures and assured their countrymen’s patronage of the new form of entertainment. When Salumbides quit, Nepomuceno kept at it. In 1932, he produced “Punyal na Ginto,” the first local sound film. This was followed up by more sound films including “Dr. Kuba,” “Teniente Rosario,” “Diwata ng Karagatan,” “Sa Paanan ng Kruz,” “Ang Maya,” “Punit na Bandila,” “Leron-Leron Sinta,” “Anak Dalita,” and “Biak na Bato.” With sound, his films in Tagalog, not only conveyed moral lessons, but also inculcated upon the people a love for the national language. He is recognized as the “discoverer” of local cinema’s big names such as Rogelio de la Rosa, Leopoldo Salcedo, Carlos and Jose Padilla, Fernando Poe, Rosa del Rosario, Lucita Goyena, Elsa Oria, Corazon Noble, Rosario Moreno, and Mila del Sol. He also introduced Susan Roces and Mila Ocampo as child stars in the 1950 movie “Mga Bituin ng Kinabukasan”. During his 35 years in the movie industry, he organized a number of production companies, such as Malayan Pictures Corporation in 1931, Nepomuceno Productions in 1932, Nepomuceno-Harris-Tait Partnership in 1933, and Parlatone Hispano-Filipino, Inc. 1935, Xotic Films in 1938, and Polychrome Motion Picture Corporation in 1946, but he did not stay long in each. Nepomuceno died on December 1, 1959 at the age of 66. On March 4, 1960, the Film academy of Movie Arts and Science (FAMAS) gave him a posthumous award honoring his pioneering work in Philippine moviemaking. In the 1967 Manila Film Festival, he was also awarded posthumously for laying the foundation of the Philippine film industry. On July 9, 1982, the industry conferred “Walang Kupas” awards on 15 all-time greats among the then living veterans in Philippine show business. All 15 awardees were “discovered” by Nepomuceno.



References: Cornejo, Miguel. Cornejo’s Commonwealth Directory of the Philippines 1939. Galang, Zoilo M. Encyclopedia of the Philippines Volume 9. Manila: P. Vera & Sons Company, 1936. Gwekoh, Sol H. “Hall of Fame: Nepomuceno- Father of RP Movies”, The Manila Times (June 30, 1966) p.13. Picture: sketch in Hall of Fame (Vol. N-R)
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